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DK Publishing (Dorling Kindersley), United States, 2016. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 231 x 152
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Take a walk on the wild side in Jungle Animals. Look up,
look down, and look out for the colorful birds, the gentle giants, and the big cats in the jungles of
the world. See how orangutans swing through the jungle and how tigers leap out of the grass after
their prey. Filled with stunning photography of the jungle s most amazing creatures, Jungle Animals
takes readers inside the wild to see animals in their natural habitats.Perfect for 3-5 year olds
learning to read, Level 1 titles contain short, simple sentences with an emphasis on frequently used
words. Crisp photographic images with labels provide visual clues to introduce and reinforce
vocabulary.Trusted by parents, teachers, and librarians, and loved by kids, DK s leveled reading
series is now revised and updated. With shiny new jackets and brand new nonfiction narrative
content on the topics kids love, each book is written and reviewed by literacy experts, and contains a
glossary and index making them the perfect choice for helping develop strong reading habits for
kids ages 3-11.
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Reviews
Simply no words to spell out. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your own
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Isa bella Tur ner
It in a single of the most popular ebook. It really is simplified but excitement in the fi y percent from the pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Joy La ng osh
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